2016 PRESIDENT’S AWARD

Congratulations to four York campus colleagues who were recognized during the 2016 President’s Award cycle. Cathie Duguid, recently retired administrative specialist in Academic Affairs, and David Satterlee, Dean of Student Affairs were nominated for going above and beyond in their roles. Allyson Valentine, faculty librarian, and Errol Wizda, Campus Director, Student Development & Multicultural Programs, were named winners for their work and dedication to HACC Con! Thanks for representing the York Campus!
**BANNED BOOKS**

The York Campus Library hosted a collaborative Banned Books event with Errol Wizda, Julie Castner-Shephard, and Susan Beam on September 27, 2016. Participants shared passages from banned books and engaged in a lively discussion about book banning, censorship, access to information, and experiences of censorship in their daily life.

**ORDERING BUSINESS CARDS JUST GOT EASIER**

The Office of College Advancement (OCA) is excited to announce that ordering business cards is now easier than ever! The Communications Hub will continue to be your first stop in the process.

To order business cards, please follow these simple steps:

1. Log in to the [Communications Hub](#).
2. Click “Enter a new request.”
3. Accept the terms of the Production Procedures.
4. Select “Obtain letterhead, envelopes, name badges or business cards.”
5. Click on “Business cards.”
6. Click on the hyperlink to the [new online form](#).
7. Follow the prompts within the form to submit your order.

This streamlined process will save time and effort and will ensure that you continue to receive business cards in a timely fashion.

If you have any questions about the new process, please contact [imcprojects@hacc.edu](mailto:imcprojects@hacc.edu). Thank you!
4,066 student visits to the York Learning or Writing Centers!

56% of students served identify as a student of color

Visits were
69% female
31% male

The most popular course tutored was
ENGLISH 102

10.6% of students who visited the Learning/Writing Centers had a 4.0 GPA!

20,516 visits were made to tutoring centers across all campuses!

7.2% of students tutored visited from another HACC campus!

54% of students who visited the Learning/writing Centers had a 3.0 GPA or higher!
WELCOME NEW EMPLOYEES

Please extend a big “congratulations” to Kim Mong, who, on September 19, became the Tutoring & Testing department’s new part-time Specialist! In her role, Kim will be splitting her time between the Writing Center as a professional English tutor and the Test Center as the evening proctor. She first started at HACC in the fall of 2011 as a peer tutor in the Writing Center, she then became a front desk attendant in the Learning Center. Since the summer of 2015, Kim was working as a casual test proctor in the Test Center. Kim is a graduate of HACC with an associate’s degree in humanities and Penn State with a bachelor’s degree in English. When asked about starting in her new role, Kim said, “I am thrilled that I have the opportunity to continue working as part of the HACC family.” Please stop by the Writing Center or Test Center to welcome Kim to her new role!

Candace Gadlin and Mike Lacinak (below) joined the facilities management team over the summer.

We are very pleased to have Mike and Candace join us at the York campus! Please be sure to say hello when you see them around campus!

Please join us in welcoming Suzanne Taylor (right) to the York Campus, as our newest Adjunct Reference & Instruction Librarian. Suzanne comes to HACC by way of the Dillsburg and Haverford Township public libraries, and also works with digital metadata tagging for an engineering company. We look forward to working with her as a member of our Library! Suzanne’s email address is smtaylor@hacc.edu

Welcome to Kim, Candace, Mike and Suzanne!

SIGN UP FOR E2CAMPUS

- With e2Campus, you’ll be informed quickly when the College has immediate announcements such as weather-related closings, delays, cancelations or emergencies.
- The College has no control over the timeliness of announcements released by TV or radio. However, we can ensure that students and employees are notified quickly through e2Campus alerts and the HACC website – the communication methods we do control.
- It is easy to sign up for e2Campus to get a text message on your mobile device and/or an email. After you sign up, you’ll receive an email requesting that you validate the number of your mobile device and/or email address after you have registered. You must take this step in order to receive alerts.
- If you have Walmart’s Straight Talk plan, choose “other” when prompted to name a carrier.
BOOKSTORE NEWS

Hello from the HACC York bookstore staff! As you know, there have been lots of exciting new changes to the bookstore! We are so eager to share the new store that we are planning a fun Grand Reopening on October 5th, 2016. Our very own college president, Dr. Ski, will join us in a ribbon cutting ceremony from 12:00 – 1:00 pm during the Grand Opening event. Please plan to join us for fun, food, and prizes throughout the day!

- Door prize drawings each hour from 9am—6pm
- There will be free food and drink (while supplies last)
- A FREE gift will be given to the first 100 customers
- One GRAND PRIZE winner will receive a $50.00 gift card for the HACC Bookstore!
- The official ribbon cutting will be held at 12pm with our Harrisburg Area Community College President, Dr. Ski !!!
COLLEGE TOWN TAKEOVER

On Sunday, September 18, 2016, HACC York joined Representative Kevin Schreiber, Mayor Kim Bracey, and friends from York College and Penn State York at People’s Bank Stadium for the second annual College Town Takeover. A student and staff member from each college was recognized for their work in the community. The HACC Choir, led by our very own Genevieve Karki, was honored to sing the National Anthem before the game. Dr. Ski was among those to throw out the first pitch. It was a lovely day made even better by a win by the York Revolution!

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

It’s that time of the year again! HACC is taking over New York City! You’ll be on your own to do whatever you like. See a show! Shop till you drop! Go sightseeing! The day is up to you!

Saturday, November 5!
Depart York at 7:00 am & New York at 8:00 pm

Tickets are $20 for students and $30 for guests, faculty, and staff! Students may bring up to 3 guests. Tickets are available at the Welcome Center until November 1.
THE COMMUNICATIONS HUB: FROM REQUEST TO SUCCESS

The Office of College Advancement (OCA) team strives to create new ways to make YOUR marketing goals come to life. Through the communications hub, HACC employees are able to submit requests for various marketing materials, such as posters, fliers, postcards and news releases.

On Nov. 21, 2016, HACC will host a fall 2016 Student Symposium at the Midtown Trade and Technology Center. The event allows community members to explore topics covered in HACC trade and technology classrooms and gives students an opportunity to share their experiences with the community.

But did you know that marketing the event began with a communications hub request?

A College colleague submitted a communications hub request for the different materials needed to promote the event. The request included:

- Flier
- Posters

The colleague wanted to increase community and employee attendance. The colleague felt that the best way to reach the intended audience was to use fliers and posters to hang around campus and to hand out to those interested in attending.

Upon receipt of the communications hub request, the OCA team members completed the requested assignments by the deadlines. The ability to request communications allowed the colleague to create materials that will help publicize the event and help to increase attendance.

Should you have questions related to the communications hub, please email IMCprojects@hacc.edu. Thank you.

Successfully YOURS.

EXCITING NEW PARTNERSHIP

HACC – York Campus Career Services is now partnering with Career Link of South Central Pennsylvania to provide additional career-related services to our veterans and current military personnel. Each month, a Career Link representative will be on campus to assist these students with finding and maintaining employment and to connect them to housing resources and many other assistance programs created to meet their needs.

If you or someone you know would like more information, please contact Britta Schwab, Career Services at HACC – York Campus (bsschwab@hacc.edu) for more information.

Fall 2016 dates, locations, and times:

October 18 - Leader Student Lobby 2pm-5pm
November 17 - Leader Student Lobby 8am-11am